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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

Till* powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
Mreli|ftli nilil wholertoiucnos*. More economical 
than the ordinar> kinds, and ennnot he -old in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weijfht slum or phosphate powder.- Sold only In 
can-. UO\ AL It \ KIM. I'Ott I)Kit t o., 

ltk* Wall St., New A ork. 

3 MILV TRAINS 3 

Between 

*• Loil's and (lie Sontliwest 

FREE RWUHIW CHAIR CARS, 

Anil 

Pullman Met Sleeps Car 
Direct connections in mi.-,. 

,OI,toTli' 'Vitl' 'hro"Pl"iinos 
" 

° points in the 

^Toxtlx * East 
if- V. TOW \SK\0 

(i- I'. & T kt. AKt. 
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CHICAGO 
COTTAGE 

orGAIM 
"ttSfiMS*- °f Winn, 

OUR 

auc 

IS 

TO 

non 

WAR- 

RAWTRT 

FOR 

FIVE 

YEARS. 

9- 
Th#»*w» excellent Organs nre celebrated f»»r ol- 

nine, finality of tone, cjtilek n^ponw, variety 
of ei»itil»itint Ion, artistic <!e*ijrn, beauty 111 finish, 
perfect construction, making them the most 
attractive, ornnm«-ntnlaiid doafruhlc organs for 
bom**, M< hfM>ld, churches, lodges, societies,etc*. 

KNTAHMMIII'.h ItKIM TATIOX, 
I KR^I am:i> PAC1UTXM, 

MkILhKD NOKRJIKX, 
IIKMT Al ATKKIAIj, 

COMIIINRD, MAKE THIS 

THU POPULAR ORGAN 
PIANOS, STOOLS, BOOKS. 

Catalogue on application, Fkek. 

CHICAGO COTTAGE ORGAN CO 
CHICAGO. ILL. 

Hill) Fontains ^ Co., 
COTTON AND WOOL 

Commission Merchants, 
I If) Sol Til M UN XT. 2!l(iX FlIUNT XT., 

St Loiiix. Mo. Memphis, Tenn 
I, 1 Item I f'nxh Ail unices Made on Con- 

signments. 
Notice for Publication. 

Land OrmK at Camukv, Akk.,\ 
September 20, lXX’.l. | 

Notice i» hereby giver tlmt llie following* 
niuneil settler hns tiled tmtiee of bis intention 
to undo* tinnl proof in support »f his claim, 
Mid that said proof will he made before the 
County Judge of Nevada county, Arkansas, 
*1 Prescott. Ark., on November 14th, 18X11, 
rir.: Samuel II. Pittman, II. K H(lii4, for the 
WA NKJ See. ‘25, Tp. 10 Sit 2:! \V. 
fit names the lollowing witnesses to 

prove hix continuous residence upon and 
cultivation of, said land, viz: John Ward, 
II. J. Buchanan, John M. Bell and M. 
tf. Biliiugslev. all of Prescott, Ark. 

W. K. ItAMSKY, 
Register, 

AOIIfC rot' I’ll III K ill loll. 

Lakh Otkii’K atCamdkn, Ahk.,\ 
October 12, WW- j 

Notice if hereby n>'en that the following* 
it Him d fi'ttlir 1ms tiled notice id' hi. intention 
to make Until proof in support of bin claim. 
Mini tlmt said proof will tie made before the 
County J mine of Nevada county, Ark., at 
1‘reseiitl, Ark., on December 2, lHHi*. via: 
lbt/.el Morn lii l. II. K 11 HI. for the N W 
NW See. 15, Tp 10. SIS 12 \V. 

He name* tin* follow mg witnesses t<. prove 
his continuous residence up"ii ami cultiva- 
ion of, *aid land. \iz: IV K. linker. N. .1, 
Price, A. .1 Price and Anthony Elliott, all 
'fBoughton, Ark. W. K, K.WISEY, 

Ken is U r. 

IN THE RAIN. 

I stand iu the old gray weather, 
In tin- white and silvery rain; 

The great trees huddle together. 
And sway with the windy strain. 

I dream of the purple glory 
of the roseate mountain height, 

of the sweet to remember story 
Of a distant and dear delight*. 

The rain keeps constantly raining. 
And the skv is cold ami gray, 

Vnd the winn iu the trees Keeps complaining 
That slimmer has |Ni*«cd away; 

Itut the gray and the cold are haunted 
By a beatify akin to pa hi- 

lly the sense of a something wanted 
That never will come again. 

— [Wni. Wetinore Story. 

DORA’S CONFESSION. 

1 had been three months at Tide 
Hall. 

It sounds like a grand place, but 
it wasn’t grand at all. only a ruin- 
ous obi brick house standing behind 
a row of scraggy poplar trees on a 

dreary stretch of seashore, where the 
rocks broke the tide into white sheets 
of foam when it thundered up twice 
a day, and the very shrubs in the 

garden were sprinkled with salt 

spray when the wind came from the 
east. 

Here, all alone, except for a deaf 
old man who came, to work in the 

garden and bring coal and water, 
lived Mrs. C'adgett, my father’s 
cousin, and hither 1 had been sent 
to take carq. of her when she was 

stricken down with rheumatic fever. 

Jenny, my elder sister, had refused 
to leave New York. “Just when I’m 

getting along so nicely in my art 

school,” said she; and Georgians 
had laughed at the idea. “Me shut 

myself up at Tide Hall like a clam 
in its shell! Not while the Kutcrpc 
sociables are going on!” And my 
father and mother had decided that 
Dora must go. Dora was generally 
the victim of the faintly, and there 
was nothing for it but for Dora to 
submit. 

“And besides,” 1 could hear my 
mother whisper to my father. -,it 
will be a great thing to get out of 
Jack’s way for the present.” 

She thought 1 didn’t hear it, but I 
did. 

Poor Jack! He was, in his way, as 

much of a victim as I was. It really 
wasn’t Jack's fault that the olliccrs 
of the bank where he was employed 
declared that he had no financial 
talent. Nothing seemed to go right 
with Jack. My father called him a 

rolling stone who would gather no 

moss. My mother said he was thor- 

oughly inefficient. Jenny and 
Georgy laughed at him, ami won- 

dered what Dora could possibly see 

in him. Hut I liked him, and I 
couldn’t help it. 

Sr> when Mrs. Cadgctt’s summons 

came 1 thought I might as well lie 

unhappy at Tide Hall as on Twenty- 
seventh street. 

I had plenty to do. All the house- 

work, except what Old Owen could 
do, fell to my share, and my old rel- 
ative required endless waiting on. 

lint then, when she was in her more 

genial moods, she would tell me the 
history of her old tapistries and an- 

tique furniture, show me her jewel 
casket, and even permit me to clasp 
around my neck a certain old neck- 

lace. stained purple with the glow of 

amethysts, ami outlined around with 

tiny white diamonds. 
“It lia> been in the Cadgett fam- 

ily for a hundred and fifty years,” 
said she. “My husband’s nieee, 
Jemima Cadgett, expects to inherit 
it, but it is mine to leave to whom I 

please. And though Jemima wants 

my jewels, she isn't willing to come 

here and live with me!” 
Nor was the amethyst necklace all 

of the Cadgett jewels. There was a 

solitaire diamond as large as a cherry 
stone, set in a ring. There was an 

odd cameo brooch and a pair of 

sleeve buttons of “pigeons* blood” 

rubies, and a quaint little flagger 
with its hilt inerusted in small bril- 

liants. I was never tired of looking 
at these trinkets. 

“Yes, child, yes, they’re pretty 
enough,” Mrs. Cadgett had said, 
“but what use are they to an old wo- 

man like me! 1 sometimes think it 

isn’t safe to keep them here in this 

solitary place, ami only two women 

in the house. Only to be stire, no- 

body knows of them!” 
“Are they very valuable, Aunt 

Cadgett?” asked l, for by that name 

she had bidden me to call her. 

“They’re worth 91,000 at the very 
least,” said she. 

So that one night when a mascu- 

line ligure merged out of the Hying 
spray and deepening twilight close 

to the back door, i gave a great 
start. Owen had trudged to his 

home and I was all alone, amusing 
mvself, as I often did on the sly, by 
by looking at Aunt Cadgett’s orna- 

ments and trying their effect oil my- 
self. before the hall mirror, with a 

strange breathless sense the while of 

transgressing some unwritten law, 
for the old lady never knew but that 

they were safely locked in her chif- 

fonier, of which 1 kept the key. Of 
course it was wrong, but I was only 
seventeen, and I led «ueh a solitary 
life. 

I bad the jewelled dagger in my 
hair, and the necklace clasped around 
my neck, and was holding the glass 
lirst this way and that way to catch 
the coruscations of the tiny facets, 
when, chancing to turn my head, I 
saw a face flattened against the win- 
dow glass—a mail's face. 

For a second my heart stood still. 
It was a second only, however, for 1 

instantly recognized the heavy black 
mustache and merry, sparkling eyes 
of—Jack Mornington. 

“Oh, .lack. oh. Jack! I cried, 
flying to open the door to let lit in in. 

“Masquerading, eh?” said Jack, 
after he had given me a hearty kiss. 

“l’lease don’t tell on me, Jack. 1 
was only trying on Mrs. Cadgett’s 
jewels. One must do something in 
a lonely place like this,’’ pleaded I. 

“My Jove! though, it is lonely,” 
said Jack. “1 thought J never 

should (iud it, and 1 don’t know now 

how I’m ever to get hack to the main- 
land.” 

“How came you here. Jack?” I 
asked. 

“I wanted to see you, Dora, to tell 
you good-bye. Those beastly bank 

people have turned me out. I’m go-j 
ing to seek my fortune.” 

“Where, Jack?” I questioned. 
“Heaven only knows, 1 don’t.” 
And, like two silly children that 

we were, we looked at each other, and 
burst out laughing. I still in the; 
glitter of Aunt Cadgett’s jewels, 
Jack warming his chilled hands at 
the kitchen lire. 

And then he explained to me his ; 

plans for the future, and 1 promised j 
to wait for his fortune to lie made, j 
even if it were seven times seven 

years' And the rain drove in sheets 
against the side of the house, and the 
thunder of the rising tide filled the 
silence like the constant discharge of 

artillery. 
“You can never go away from here 

in this storm at this time of night, 
Jack,” said I. “It’sail one can do 
to keep out of the quicksands by day- 
light ( hven savs.' 

“Will the old lady keep me?” 
1 shook my head. 
“She has a horror for strangers.” 

said I. “Hut I won’t ask her Jack. 
I’ll make you a bed of blankets and 
soft pillows on this kitchen settee. 
You'll he very comfortable, and you 
must be off before daylight, lest 
Owen Riltggan should discover you. 
And. Jack, there's plenty of bread 
and meat and new milk in the cup- 
board. and” 

“You are a darling,” said Jack. 
“There’s Aunt Cadgett’s cane 

thumping on the floor,’1 cried I. 
“Her signal. She wants me.” 

Aunt Cadgett was unusually ex- 

acting that night. 1 thought 1 never 

should get her settled to her satis- 

faction, and in the midst of it 1 re- 

membered that I had left the jewel 
casket downstairs. Supposethat she 

should take a fancy to inspect it, as 

she often did at night. 1 trembled 
at the idea. 

Fortunately, however, she did not, 
and 1 crept quietly down stairs after 

she was asleep. 
Jack was asleep, loo, lying in an 

unconsciously graceful attitude, with 

his check pillowed against his arm, 

and there where I had left it, after 

we had both admired the antique or- 

naments, was the leather case on the 
dresser shelf. 

“Thank goodness!” 1 said to my- 
self, as 1 put it back into the chif- 

fonier drawer and noiselessly turned 
the key. 

1 sat beside Aunt Cadgett’s bed 
that night catching what scraps and 

fragments of sleep I could, for her 
rheumatism racked her fiercely, and 

she was to take her medicine every 
two hours. And when I woke in the 

early morning she was sweetly sleep-| 
ing, the sunshine streaming cheerily j 
across the.floor, and Jack was gone, i 

“Dora,” said Mrs. Cadgett to me 

the next day, “bring me my jewel 
box.” 

1 obeyed, thinking but little of the 

order. 

“Open it,” said the old lady. 
I opened it. There was only the 

faded lining with its worn compart* 
| inents. Not a trinket remained. I 

gave a great start. 

“Oh!” I cried, “where are the 

jewels?” 
“I suppose you haven’t stolen 

’em?” said Mrs. Cadgett. 
.•I?” 
“Nor old Owen?” 
“(>f course not.” 
“No one else has been in the 

house?" 
I looked at Mrs. Cadgett. She 

looked at me with eyes that glittered 
like piercing dagger points. I fell, 
sobbing, on my knees, and buried 

my head in the bedclothes. 

“Jack has been here,” said I. “He 

slept in the kitchen that rainy night. 
He saw the jewels. I was trying 
them on. Oh! Aunt Cadgett, it was 

very wrong and wicked of me, but I 
meant no harm! Oh! I’m quite, 
quite sure of that! And if any one 

has stolen your jewels-” 
“No one Inis stolen them, child,” 

said Mrs Padgett, with a sort of low. 

chuckling laugh. “They're safe 

here, under my pillow, where 1 put 
them last night, after you brought 
them up here. I managed somehow 
to take the key out of your dress 
pocket aud hobble to the chiffonier 
after you were asleep. I knew there 

was a man downstairs, I had heard 
his voice, and I thought my treas- 

ures would lie safest under my own 

hand. Besides, 1 couldn't bear the 

idea of having a sly traitor in the 

house. You haven’t been sly, Dora; 
yon have been confessing it all. 
Don’t cry, little girl; I forgive you.” 

“But I don't deserve to be for- 

given!” I sobbed out. “1 have 

been sly. Give your jewels to 

Jemima Padgett, please—give her 

everything!” 
Mrs. Padgett smiled and shook her 

head. 
“Now,” said she, •‘tell me all 

about this Jack.” 
And 1 told her, and she comforted 

me with words of sympathy and 

kindly caresses, such as I never had 

expected to receive from her. 

That was last year. Jack and I 

was married a month ago. and Aunt 

Padgett’s wedding gift tome was the 

leathern ease of jewels. Jack is to 

lie overseer of the great Padgett 
orange orchards down in Florida, and 
Miss Jemima says she don’t care a 

straw who wears the jewelled dagger 
and the amethyst necklace, so long 
as Aunt Padgett is suited. She is 
so good about it. And as soon as 

Aunt Padgett can be moved we are 

all going to Florida together. 
And I am so happy ! But Jack and 

Aunt Padgeet both say I deserve it. 
— [Shirley Browne. 

The First Meerschaum Pipo. 
In 172■'5 there lived in l’esth, the 

capital of Hungary. Karol Kowatee, 
a shoemaker, whose ingenuity in cut- 

ting and carving on wood brought 
him into contact with Count Audras- 
sy, with whom he became a great fa- 

vorite. The Count, on his return 
from u mission to Turkey, brought 
with him a piece of whitish day, 
which had been presented to him as 

a curiosity on account of its extraor- 

dinary light specific gravity. It struck 
the shoemaker that, being porous, it 
would be well adapted for pipes, as 

it would absorb the nicotine. The ex- 

periment was tried and Karol cut a 

pipe for the Count and one for him- 
self. He would work on them at odd 
moments during working hours with- 

out wiping the wax from his iiands. 

He noticed that the wax gave the 

pipes a pretty brown polish and also 
that they smoked more sweetly. Oth- 

er noblemen, hearing of the wonder- 
ful species of clay,imported it in con- 

siderable quantities for the manufac- 

ture of pipes. The natural scarcity 
of this clay, known as meerschaum, 
and the great cost of importation 
in those days of limited facilities for 

transportation, rendered its use ex- 

clusively confined to the richest no- 

blemen of Kurope up to 1830, when 

it became a more general article of 

trade. The first meerschaum pipe 
made by Karol Kowatee has been 

preserved and is now iu the museum 

at l’esth. 

Little spoils of fever, little chills so bland, 
Makes the mighty graveyard and the angel 

band. 
A little of Cheatham's Chill Tonic taken 

now and then, 
Makes the handsome women und the 

healthy men. 
For sale by J. O. Howell. 

Deep-Harbor Convention. 

The Third Inter-State Deep-Har- 
bor Convention, held in Topeka, 
Kansas, October 1st, 2d, and .'i, IHH'.t, 
was a large and representative body 
of men, mainly delegates from all the 
States and Territories west of the 

Mississippi river. Illinois was how- 
ever, represented by sixteen dele- 

gates, who were admitted to all the 

rights and privileges of the Conven- 
tion. The convention was harmoni- 
ous and unanimous in its demands 
for a deep-sea outlet via the Texas 
coast, and resulted in the adoption of 
the following resolutions: 

Whereas, The general welfare of 
our country in so far a^ it relates to 

navigable rivers, harbors and com- 

merce, is committed by t he Constitu- 
tion of the I'nited States to the ex- 

clusive charge of Congress; and 

Whereas, Cheap transportation of 
our commercial products constitutes 
one of the most important elements 
of the general welfare; and 

Whereas, The Congress has dona- 
ted to private corporations more than 
one hundred million of money and 
upwards of two hundred millions of 
acres of our national lauds with 
which to construct artificial, and 
therefore much more expensive high- 
ways, owned by private individuals, 
while they have neglected to make 

adequate appropriation for even one 

feasible harbor on the northwest ceast 
of the (Julf of Mexico, which would 
not only afford very much cheaper 
transportation, but which by, our or- 

ganic law, is under the exclusive care 

and control of Congress; and 

\\ liereas, The vast and rapidly 
developing area lying west of the 
Mississippi river, comprising more 

than three-fifths of the national do- 
main. and yielding largely more than 
one-half of the agricultural, meat and 
mineral products of the entire coun- 

try,Ji.s by this neglect forced to trans- 

port its commerce across the conti- 
nent by way of these artificial and 

expensive highways, subject to such 
exactions of private cupidity as 

amounts always to a serious burden 
and sometimes to total interdiction 
to both consumer and producer: 
and 

Whereas, There can be no justifi- 
cation of this discrimination in fa- 
vor of private highways, which, du- 

ring the last year, cost the commerce 

of the West an enormous loss in 

transportation expense, estimated at 

more than one hundred and twenty 
millions of dollars, or upwards of ten 
millions per month ; therefore, 

Resolved, first. That in re-affirm- 
ance of the action of the Denver con- 

vention, and of the committees or- 

ganized thereunder, it is the sense of 
this convention that it is the duty of 

Congress to appropriate permanently 
and for immediate use whatever 
arnouul is necessary to secure a deep 
water port on the northwest coast of 
the Gulf of Mexico, west of the 
93J ° west longitude, capable of ad- 

mitting the largest vessels, at which 
the best and most accessible harbor 
can be secured and maintained in 
the shortest possible time, and at 

least cost; the time, place and cost 

to be ascertained from the board of 

engineers, appointed under an act of 

Congress passed last session. 

Resolved, second. That this con- 

vention, in behalf of the people it 

represents, thank the Congress of the 
United States for the prompt anil sat- 

isfactory action heretofore taken in 

recognition of the request of the 
Denver Deep-Harbor Convention. 

Resolved, third, That the thanks 
of this convention are due to the 
permanent committee appointed at 

the Denver Deep-Harbor Convention 
for their efficient action in the past, 
and said committee is hereby re- 

quested to continue earnestly in the 
work so well begun ; and said com- 

mittee is instructed to present these 
resolutions to the President of the 

United States with the request that 
lie in his annual message to Congress 
recommend such an appropriation as 

may be reported necessary to secure 

the permanent deep harbor on the 
coast of Texas, which may be recom- 

mended by the report of the Hoard 
of Kngineers. 

Resolved, fourth. That those states 
and territories represented in this 
convention and not represented on 

the permanent committee, shall have 
the privilege of reporting to the per- 
manent committee the names of such 

members as they may be entitled to 

under the basis of represention on 

which that committee is constituted. 
The above is a true copy of reso- 

lutions passed by the convention 
October 2d, 

K. I. Dana, 
Secretary. 

Onachlta River Improvement 
Convention. 

Convention met Thursday, 21th, at 
lirown's Hall. Camden, Ark.— call- 
ed to order by Hon. S. (j, Sevier. 
Col. A. S. Morgan of Union county, 
was on motion, unanimously elected 
Chairman. Col. J. If. Thornton and 
•I. I). Staples were appointed to es- 

cort the chairman to his seat. 

Col Morgan on taking the chair, 
stated that the object of the meet- 

ing was to look to a general improve- 
ment of the Ouachita river and to 

make it navigable the year through, 
thus redeeming and placing upon 
the tax books of south Arkansas, the 
valuable lands located in the imme- 
diate valley of the river and to afford 
the adjacent territory safe and relia- 
ble transportation for their products 
to market: this grand object could 
be attained by united and persistent 
action on the part of the people di- 

rectly interested. Said this move is 
to he a general one on the part of 
the people living in south Arkansas, 
and is in the right direction. 

On motion, S. IJ. Sevier was elect- 
Secretary. 

The call for the convention read; 
and on motion of A. A. Tuffts com- 

mittee on credentials was dispensed 
with, there being no contesting dele- 

gations. Delegates were requested to 

hand credentials to the secretary on 

call of roll of counties: 

Ashley—no delegates. 
Bradley—J. T. Kdrinton. 
Calhoun—C. B. Dunn, II. A. 

Pickett. •!. K. Thornton. 
Clark—'1'. It. Tennyson; .1. A. 

Reeves Proxy. 
Nevada—.!. II. Arnold. 

Union—J. I). Staples, A. S, .Mor- 

gan, II. G. Bunn. 
Dallas—no delegates. 
Columbia—no delegates. 
Ouachita—J. A. Proctor, .1. \V, 

Brown: S. (j. Sevier, A. A. Tuffts 
J. A. Iteeves, S. D. Bunn. 

Col. Bunn offered the following 
resolution, adopted : 

Resolved, That this Convention 
being purely a business one, as Exe- 

eoutive committee of one from each 
of the counties named, be appointed, 
and that the chairman and secretary 
of this convention be named as per- 
manent chairman and secretary of 
said exieutive committee. The duties 
of said committee is to attend to the 
detail work embraced in the call of a 

geueral convention when it deems it 

proper to do so. The executive com- 

mittee will have charge of the matter 

of statistics in the various counties 
and will report same at future gener- 
al conventions to lie acted upon. 

On call of counties the following 
gentlemen were named as members 
of the executive committee; 

Calhoun county, C. B. Dunn. 

Bradley county, •). T. Kdrington. 
Ashley county, M. L. llawkins. 
Union county, .1. D. Staples. 
Columbia county, R. L. Emerson. 
Nevada county, J. \V. Gardner. 
Clark county, T. R. Tennyson. 
Dallas count}’, R. L. Patterson. 
< hiuchila county, S. B. Fricdham, 

Chairman A. S. Morgan and Secre- 

tary Sevier. 
On motion, adjourned subject to 

call of chairman of executive com- 

mittee. 
A. S. Moiioan, Chairman. 

S. (-i- Skvikh, Sec’y. 

“Tlie world grow* weary praising men, 
And wearied grows of being praised—” 

Uni never wearied grows the pen 
\V bifli writes the truths that have amazed 

the thousands who have given up 
tlieit physicians und who have been 
restored to complete health by using 
that safest of all remedies for func- 
tional irregularities and weeknesscs, 
which are the bane of womankind. 
We refer, of course, to Dr. l’ierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, the only guar- 
anteed cure for all those chronic ail- 
ments peculiar to women. Head the 
guarantee on the bottle wrapper. 

To regulate the stomach, liver and 
bowels. Dr. Pierce’s Pellets excel. 
One a dose. 

Tlie little hoy was on his knees in 
his little night-dress saying his pray- 
ers. and his little sister could not re- 

sisi the temptation to tickle the soles 
of Ids little feet, lie stood it as long 
as lie could, and lie said: “Please 
God, excuse me while 1 knock the 
stuffing out of Nellie.” 

PROFESSIONAL. AND BUSINESS CAROS 

R. L. Hinton, M. D„ 
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON, 

KRKfH.fPTT, ... ARK. 

; Keciilcncf on K«st Second Street. Office 
with private contultirig: room, on Wes 
Main St. 

O. T. Smootc. T. C. McRae. .1. II. Arnold 

Smoote McB.ao & Arnold. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

LAND. COLLECTN C 
—AND— 

INSURANCE AGENTS. 
PRESCOTT, --- ARKANSAS. 

Will prac tice in both State ami Federal 
ooiirt)i. 

W. I. Atkiaioa. W. V ToBpkiai. H W 9mici 
Attors»7 Staofal Kotar7 Futile. 

Atkinson, Tompkins & Greesoo, 
ATTOBHEYS-ATLAW. 

PRESCOTT, ARK. 

pO~ Will practice in all Court**, both State 
au<l Federal. Rusine** attended to promptly. 

NEVADA COUNTY BANK" 
W. H. TERRY. Cashier, 

PRESCOTT, ARKANSAS 

Will do a general banking business, re- 
ceive deposit*, etc. 

Correspondents: 
Western National Rank. New York. 
Commercial Rank, St. Louis, 
German National Rank, Little Rock. 

W. L. GAINES 

BOOTS SHOEMAKER 
WfcST MAIN STKKKT, 

PRESCOTT, ARK. 

SUMMER'S HOUSE. 
('or. N. Front and Walnut St*., 

IiOPK AUK 
Tables supplied at till times with the heat 

edibles the market afford*, Clean, neat and 
comfortable beds. Terms reasonable. 

Jfc#*Speoial attention given to commer- 
cial men. Man. Julia Summkrr, 

Proprietress. 

J. R. HARRELL & GO., 
Blacksmiths & 

i Wagon Makers. 
REPAIRING WOOD k IRON PROMPTLY DONE 

Horseshoeina and Repairing Buggies 
A S|*K(TALTY. Knlargcd *Sliop. Belter 
Facilities, and more and better material tlmn 
ever before. .1. It. Harrell will also do gun- 
ning. 

VVeure uIm> manufacturer* and agents foi 
the < clchratcd Lyon’* Combination Harrow 
anu Scraper, an<1 will furnish them on de 
mmd. 

Shop next to Methodist church, o* 
West Second street. We guarantee 1' 
work to give satisfaction. 

J. T. MAYS’ 

GENERAL : STORE, 
Boughton, Arkansas, 

Will keep »n assortment of General Mer- 
chandise, and sell as low tin anybody. No 
use to go to 1’reneoit—ave time and money 
by buying at this »turo. A trial will 
eonvinee you. 

GIN AND GRIST MILL. 
I have a tirsl-elaas now gin that will turn 

out as tine grade cotton as lint will inuke. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Itring in vour seed 
eotton. Also have a good grist mill and will 
grind on Saturdays. I'ntronize home iudua- 
tries. 1 will please you if possible. 

.1. T. MAYS. 

GEO. TAYLOR COMMISSION CO., 
COTTON FACTORS, 

General Commission MercMs. 
Main and Walnut Sts., St. Louis, Mo. 

if4>- l\i*|wctal attention given to all ba-Unox* in 

trust am! to us. 

TTHE ODELL M 

YPE WRITER 
$15 vimnR!1' 
good work tm any $100 machine. 

It combines simplicity with nrkability 
— SPKKIi, ICASK ok OPERATION—Wean* longer 
without cost of repairs than any other ma- 
chine; has no ink ribbon to bother the oper- 
ator. It in neut.'substaintml, nickel-plated— 
perfect and adapted to all kinds of type- 
writing. Like a printing press, it produces 
sharp, clean, legible manuscripts. Two to 
ten copies can he made at one w riting. Edi- 
tors. lawyers, ministers, barkers, merchants, 
manufactures, business men, etc., cannot 
make a better investment for $15. Any in- 
telligent person In a week can become a 

uooi> ofkkatok, or a rapid ONK in2 months. 

f 1.000 uttered any operator who cun 
utter work with a typew riter than that 

produced by the ODELL. 
T Itelmble agents and salesmen wanted. 

Special inducement* to dealer*. 
For pamphlet, giving endorsement*, etc 

address the 
ODKLIjTVl'K VVKITKK CO., 

t he Mockery, Chicago, 111 


